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2 tool and a short discussion of other modeling approaches in chapter two. The third chapter describes the 3LGM 2 tool itself. The fourth and largest chapter reports on results from the work of the authors in information management at the Leipzig University Hospital (UKL): It describes a model of that sub HIS of the UKL that deals with archiving patient records. Analyzing and presenting capabilities that help to answer questions with a model are described in the fifth chapter. Benefits as well as shortcomings and needs for further development are discussed finally.
Requirements and Approaches
A 3LGM 2 compliant model describes an information system using three different layers [1] : q a domain layer, q a logical tool layer and q a physical tool layer.
The domain layer consists of enterprise functions and entity types. An entity represents information about a physical or virtual thing (in a hospital) and an entity type is a class of entities. The logical tool layer focuses on application components and the physical tool layer describes physical data processing components. In contrast to other approaches the 3LGM
2 also defines inter-layer-relationships between the layers Introduction A hospital information system (HIS) should be considered as that socio-technical subsystem of a hospital which has to provide information, e. g. about patients, at the right time, in the right place to the right people [1] [2] [3] . Accordingly, a HIS is not only the hospital's ward management system or the patient management and accounting system but its whole system of information processing. It therefore comprises e. g. the paper-based patient records as well as the computer-based patient monitoring system in an intensive care unit.
Such a comprehensive and complex system needs a systematic information management approach. The information manager's task is comparable to the task of an architect, who has to construct a complex building from different and probably heterogeneous components. The information manager needs a blueprint or model for planning the information system but also for its direction and monitoring.
In [1] we proposed the 3LGM 2 as a meta model for modeling HIS. Preparing a model does not only need a meta model but also an appropriate tool. Using 3LGM 2 as the ontological basis this tool should enable information managers to graphically design even complex HIS. It should assist information managers similarly as computer aided design tools (CAD) support architects.
The aim of the paper is to present a prototype of the graphical 3LGM2 tool and to demonstrate its usability by presenting a model of a part of the Leipzig University Hospital Information System. The 3LGM 2 tool is freely accessible and readers are welcome to evaluate it b .
Summary
Objectives: We introduce the 3LGM 2 tool, a tool for modeling information systems, and describe the process of modeling parts of the hospital information system of the Leipzig University Hospital (UKL a ). We modeled the sub information systems of five patient record archiving sections to support the creation of a proposal for governmental financial support for a new document management and archiving system. We explain the steps of identifying the model elements and their relations as well as the analyzing capabilities of the 3LGM 2 tool to answer questions about the information system. Methods: The 3LGM 2 tool was developed on the basis of the meta model 3LGM 2 which is described in detail in [1] . 3LGM 2 defines an ontological basis, divided into three layers and their relationships. In addition to usual meta CASE tools, the 3LGM 2 tool meets certain requirements of information management in hospitals. The model described in this article was created on the base of on-site surveys in five archiving sections of the UKL. Results: A prototype of the 3LGM 2 tool is available and is currently tested in some projects at the UKL and partner institutions. The model presented in this article is a structured documentation about the current state of patient record archiving at the UKL. The analyzing capabilities of the 3LGM 2 tool help to use the model and to answer questions about the information system. Conclusions: The 3LGM 2 tool can be used to model and analyze information systems. The presentation capabilities and the reliability of the prototype have to be improved. The initial modeling effort of an institution is only valuable if the model is maintained regularly and reused in other projects. Reference catalogues and reference models are needed to decrease this effort and to support the creation of comparable models.
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Information management, hospital information systems, models (theoretical), information management, organizational model, 3LGM can be modeled and that only those associations can be specified which are defined by the 3LGM 2 ; q be able to display the three layers of a HIS model separately but also combined in a multi-level view together with the inter-layer-relationships; q help to manage even large models by supporting sub-models for various views; q provide means for analyzing a completed model; q provide means for documenting all needed properties of functions, entity types, application components, and physical data processing components and should support this by possibilities to create individual catalogs.
That means the modeling tool should 'know' the 3LGM 2 . Consequently, a mere drawing tool would in fact be helpful for drawing diagrams but would not meet the requirements in total.
More appropriate candidates for tools may come from computer aided software engineering (CASE). It is widely accepted to use the Unified Modeling Language (UML). A lot of UML tools are offered by the industry (e. g. [4] ). Using the concept of "stereotypes" [5] could make UML 'learn 3LGM 2 '. Stereotypes can extend UML's base modeling elements and thus extend the UML meta model layer by classes, i. e. concepts of the 3LGM 2 . A more generic approach may come from so called meta CASE tools (e. g. KOGGE [6] ). A meta CASE tool gets a meta model for a particular class of graphs as input and generates a CASE tool. The generated tool enables the construction of exactly those graphs, which are defined by the meta model.
Hence UML tools as well as meta CASE tools could be used as tools for constructing 3LGM 2 compliant models of hospital information systems. But we decided The selection of a meta-language and tool for describing the meta model 3LGM 2 , i. e. the meta-meta model, has been independent from the decision to develop a particular tool for making 3LGM 2 compliant models. There are different metalanguages respectively tools for describing languages or ontologies (e.g. UML or Protégé [7] ).As explained in [1] we decided for UML in this case simply because it is widespread and proved to be sufficient in this case.
The 3LGM 2 Tool General Features
The 3LGM 2 tool is a software product designed to create information system models on the basis of 3LGM 2 ( Fig. 1) . On the modeling canvas, which dominates the main window of the tool, an information system can be modeled and displayed on three layers.A model diagram is a graph, i. e. consists of nodes and edges.There are different node types that correspond to the element classes defined in the 3LGM Each of the element classes function, entity type, application component, database system, document collection, component interface, and physical data processing component is visualized in the model diagram and has a default geometric shape and a default background color. Since a fixed mapping of shapes and colors to the element types may be too inflexible, users can q change the default mapping from element classes to shapes and colors, q change the shape and the color of selected elements, q assign bitmap symbols to selected elements, and q change the line style and the color of selected edges.
A lot of detailed information is not graphically displayed but accessible via the model browser and by dialog windows (Fig. 2) . The three different layers can be viewed and edited separately but can also be combined in a multi-level view as shown in Figure 1 . Thus, users may focus on a specific layer but also on relations between the Fig. 2 A simple domain layer with a function, three entity types and a detail dialog for the entity type "Patient record"
d We apologize for denominating human beings as "tools" and "data processing components". This scandal seems to be the back side of the same medal showing the very importance of non-electronic information processing in hospitals. We are grateful for hints and comments leading to a nomenclature more adequate to human diginity.
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different layers.This feature makes it easier to create an integrated model and present this model to partners. The angle of and the space between the layers in the multilevel view can be adjusted.
Similarly to a lot of other graphical modeling tools the 3LGM 2 tool also offers q typical operations for graphical modeling, e.g. aligning elements, moving elements up and down, changing colors and fonts, adding icons, etc., q a model browser for hierarchical browsing through the model structure; q dialog windows to enter and view detailed information about model elements; q a menu bar and tool bars for accessing common operations.
Extraction of Submodels
Depending on the complexity of an information system and the required level of detail the model diagram may easily get unclear and confusing. The 3LGM 2 includes the functionality to extract subsets of models into submodels.
Submodels are presented in separate diagrams, have their own model browser trees and hold own layout data, e.g. element position and colors.The data elements from the underlying model are not separated, i. e. a change of an element name in a submodel affects the whole model.
Analyzing Models
The 3LGM 2 tool provides a set of predefined analysis functions (see Table 1 ).These functions are designed to answer specific questions arising in information management business. The result of an analysis can be highlighted in the model graphic but also be used to create a submodel.
The analysis feature applies search algorithms on the internal graph structure to find model subsets and paths between model elements. It takes into account q names and descriptions, q element classes, and q connections to elements of specific classes.
This feature may be considered as the major criteria of differentiation from other graphic and modeling tools. In addition to the predefined function set the user may define customized analysis functions in the analysis definition dialog. Several projects at the UKL focus on the topic of archiving patient records and administrative records: While the archives for paper-based records have to be restructured and to be equipped with a centralized electronic record management system, an electronic document management and archiving system shall be implemented to archive electronic documents and to step towards the electronic patient record [8, 9] . A model of the current sub information system for archiving paper-based and electronic documents may help to assess the situation and to elaborate requirements. A model of the target subsystem may help to state the requirements more precisely and to present them in discussions.
Exporting
We describe the creation of the model of the current state. The model includes the central patient record archive, local patient record archives at the departments for internal medicine, children surgery, conservative dentistry, children dentistry, and orthopedics of the UKL, and parts of the information system that are used to fill and maintain the records. The modeling activities were preceded by on-site surveys in these departments. We interviewed persons responsible for record management. In some of the departments record management is performed by nurses, in others by specialized secretaries. Most of the interviews were not guided by a standardized questionnaire but the interviewer was a trained 3LGM
2 user. The model is built in five major steps: 
Describing the Domain Layer: Enterprise Functions and Entity Types
From the survey data we gathered enterprise functions and associated entity types (Fig. 3) . We describe five of the functions to illustrate how we identified them: 1) Register patient record. When a patient is admitted to the hospital the first time, the ward creates a record. 
Describing the Logical Tool Layer: Application Components
In the previous section we described WHAT is done in the context of patient record archiving. We now focus on WHEREBY functions are performed and WHERE data are stored. In this section we start with application components on the logical tool layer. Our survey yielded a heterogeneous information system with a lot of different computer-based and paper-based application components. We describe those of the archive section of the Department for Internal Medicine to illustrate how we identified application components (Fig. 4 The application component details are described using the tabs in the associated dialog windows.The list of application components described above includes two elements named Record management system INZ: One component based on the software product MS Access customized by staff members of the archive and one based 
Linking Application Components to Enterprise Functions and Entity Types
In the chapter about requirements and approaches we emphasized that the 3LGM 
Patient record is additionally linked to the message types Manual data input (Patient record description) and Visual data output (Patient record description).
During the process of identifying links between application components and enterprise functions/entity types we complied with the following principles: 1) As defined in the 3LGM 2 , functions are linked to application component configurations, which may contain one or several application component(s). This concept is used to express that performing a function may need more than one application component. There may be alternative configurations for the same function. 2) As defined in the 3LGM_, entity types are linked via dataset type and document type to database systems. Message type and document type are used to link entity types to component interfaces.
Describing the Physical Tool Layer: Physical Data Processing Components
On the physical tool layer we describe the physical data processing components that are needed to operate the application components described on the logical tool layer. For the Archive Section of the Department for Internal Medicine our survey yielded the following physical data processing components ( 
5) Fax machine INZ, Copier INZ.
A fax machine and a copier are used as physical base for copying and sending ordered documents.
The model expresses ONE of two roles of staff members in relationship to the information system: As part of the information system they are modeled on the physical tool layer. We describe persons as part of the information system when they execute organizational plans to have paper-based application components run. The 3LGM 2 does not define elements to model staff members as users of the information system. As every data transfer is carried out by the staff members we modeled physical Also for physical data processing components there are associated dialog windows to describe details. During the process of identifying links between physical data processing components and application components we complied with the following principles: 1) As defined in the 3LGM 2 , application components are linked to physical data processing component configurations, which may contain one or several physical data processing component(s). This concept is used to express that an application component may be installed on more than one physical data processing components. There may be alternative configurations for the application component. 2) Computer-based application components usually need computer(s) but no persons to run; paper-based application components usually need persons and additional physical tools.
Using the Model: Analyzing and Presenting
In the previous chapter we described the steps for creating a 3LGM 2 model. Now we want to show how the modeling effort may remunerate by extracting useful information from our model. We try to answer two questions.
(Q1) Our model describes the sub information system for patient record archiving in several organizational units. The director of the Department of Internal Medicine wants to know the subsystem only for his department.
In terms of the model structure the questions may be formed like "Which functions are linked to the organizational unit INZ, inpatient section, which entity types are linked to these functions, which application components (including detail information about database systems, interfaces, etc.) are linked to these functions, and which physical data processing components are linked to the selected application components?"
As already described in the chapter introducing the 3LGM 2 tool, there is a library of predefined queries. In case there is no predefined query fitting our question, one might define it in the analysis dialog and add it to the analysis repository. Figure 7 shows the result of the query in a submodel window.
(Q2) An important aspect of information management is the reliability of application components. 
Discussion
We presented a prototype of the graphical 3LGM 2 tool which is to build comprehensive 3LGM 2 compliant models and intends to support information management especially in hospitals.We reported on modeling the sub-information system of the UKL for archiving paper-based and electronic documents of the patient record. Using the model as an example, means for analyzing the model and reducing its complexity could be demonstrated.
But in our modeling activities we have been confronted with two major challenges: 1) Hospital functions and entity types: As already stated in [10] , determining hospital functions and entity types "is a task the complexity of which should not be underestimated". It is important to keep in mind, that an information system model should contain only those enterprise functions that deal with information processing. Hence, the entity types represent information about e. g. patient records, but do not represent the records themselves. Publications like [11] may help to create better 'formulas' to find functions and entity types. A more valuable approach may be the development of reference models for the domain layer of hospital information systems. They could base on common standards [12] like the Reference Information Model (RIM) of the HL7 standard [13] and the Good European Health Record (GEHR) [14] and on the requirements index for information processing in hospitals [15] . 2. Paper-based application components: 3LGM 2 claims to consider not only computer-based but also paper-based information and data processing in hospitals. Consequently we introduced paperbased application components as an analogy to computer-based application components.Whereas it is no problem to identify a computer-based application component, which is an installation of a software product, it is difficult to identify paper-based analogies. It turned out, that (sub-)organizations dealing with information processing in the hospital can usually be considered to be paper-based application components. Again the demand for better 'formulas' respectively for reference models arises. A reference model for the logical tool layer should also provide users with catalogues of message-and event-type combinationsbasing on HL7, DICOM, etc.; this would reduce efforts for modeling interfaces dramatically.
The model proposed here has been developed in the context of applying for getting financial support for a new digital Document Management and Archiving System for the UKL. Diagrams like in Figure 5 have been used to illustrate the current and future way of integration. But our experience showed clearly, that it cannot be recommended to use 3LGM 2 and the 3LGM 2 tool for illustration purposes only. Real benefit gains only from continuously documenting the knowledge of the information system in a clearly structured way and therefore from using the 3LGM 2 tool as a valuable repository of knowledge about the hospital and its information system. The usage of the 3LGM 2 tool itself seemed to be rather trouble-free. Certainly, this can be traced back to the fact that the developers of the 3LGM 2 and the 3LGM 2 tool were part of the project team and could directly help if any technical or handling problems appeared. The general usability of the 3LGM 2 tool has to be analyzed in the context of an evaluation study incorporating information managers of other healthcare organizations.
Currently we are working on some enhancements to increase usability; this is strongly influenced by the collaboration with Austrian consultants applying the tool in two projects. A template library for common model elements, based on the reference models mentioned above, may shorten the modeling process. Exporting features as mentioned in the chapter about the 3LGM 2 tool will ease to reuse the model data in other documents. The current research activities on the 3LGM 2 include, for example, the coverage of business and communication processes and the coverage of different architectural styles for information systems, especially for better modeling the interaction between application components.
